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Ab tra t 
Th a1m fthi practicum wa t arn ab ut adult mental h alth and addiction 
rvice available in Prine e rg , and t gain an in-depth und r tanding fr m practiti n r 
on the addiction behavior un il d by adult . Thi practicum rep rt d ribe th 1 arning 
experi nee and the appr ache u d t familiari z with clini al kill and practice/coun eling 
modalitie of th T program ffer d by th orth 111 H alth Auth rity (NH or NHA). 
The und r tanding and d v lopm nt of the e linical kill and coun eling m dalitie ha 
ub quently expo ed met ther practic m del u ed within North m Health and ha 
improv d my per onal profe nal pra tice, and the ability to provide mental health ervices 
to adult living with addiction 
Thi learning experi nee ha not only enhanced my clinical skill , but al o equipped 
the student for future clinical ocial work practices. The tudent i confident in her abilitie to 
upport patient to hive for emotional and p ychological well -being and avert other 
challenges and disabilities associated with mental illness and substance mi suse. 
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hapt r n : Intr duction 
quitabl a c :fl r adult e peri n ing m ntal h alth and addicti n chal leng 
continue t b c ntral t th h alth car p licy d bat m orth An1 rica regard! f th 
r markabl f:fl rt by ev ral human right organizati n adv eating :fl r equity in care. inding 
appropriate rv1ce for adult with m ntal health challeng c ntinue t aptur th attention of 
re archer and academic ch lar :fl r the pa t d cade. H wever, p ych 1 gi t hav d n 
tr m ndou work a ing b th p itiv and negative utc me a ociated with upport y tem 
for adult with mental illne (Mackay & Pak nham 2012; Fitz II , & Pakenham, 2010) . Previ u 
re earch how d om concern over adult with m ntal health challenges. Thi concern rai e 
question regarding addiction, d pre ion , anxiety, ub tance u e, panic attack, ju t to mention a 
few. While numerous tudies have a se ed people with mental illne , it i very limited to find 
studie addres ing addictive behavior of adult in Prince George. 
Acces and retention of mental health ervices is necessary a it enhance everyone ' 
well-being and i a critical factor for recovery of people with mental health challenge (Mental 
Health Commission of Canada, 2014; Mental Health Commi sion of anada, 2012) . ocial and 
healthcare services directed toward adults faced with mental health and addiction had focu ed 
on deinstitutionalization, with an emphasi on independence and interdependence (Prin , 2011 ). 
The growing nmnber of adults with addictive behaviors ha appar ntly, however increa ed the 
need for social and health care service in Prince George (Public Health Protection, 20 15). 
With these growing demand , health care profe ional including ocial work r , 
occupati nal therapi st , nur es, p ychologi ts and li:fl kill w rkers continue to work with a 
pn rity to "a i t people with 1ious and per i t nt mental illne and/or ub, tance u e and 
th eat ri k f developing criou mental health problem " (Northern H alth , _o 15). The goal i 
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to help th ir eli nt "achi ve em ti nal and p ych logical well-b ing and pr v nt ther 
chall nge and di abilitie a ciated with m ntal illne and ub tance a u " (Int ri r Health , 
2005). Ackn wledging and dev I ping c mmunity option and upp 1i for p pie with mental 
il lne and addicti n will impr e th ir p y h cia] well-b ing. 
A part fth upportpr idedbythe ehealthcar pr :D nal , cultural n i tivi ty i 
required forth plan f care I tr atment D r pe ple with m ntal illne ( Mini try f H alth, 
2012 Fir t ation H alth uth rit 2 12). ultural en itiv ity hould includ information on 
gender, age, culture and ethnic backgr und a the e variable will b u efuJ for optimum care. 
Further, the languag u d to identify individual xperiencing mental illne and/or addiction 
di order hould be re pectful , and not be indicativ of ocietal tigmatization and 
di crimination. Yet th r i minimal con en u on which tenn i most appropriate to use 
(Goldner et al., 2001). In one tudy, it revealed the tennpatient wa preferred by a majority of 
the participant , and client was a second preference for both servic recipients and provider . 
Furthermore, consumer and urvivor areal o term commonly u ed by a few respondent in the 
study (Goldner et al., 2001 ). In light of this information, this practicum report u ed the tenn 
patient which is also commonly used in the Northern Health Authority (NHA) to refer to people 
challenged by mental health and addiction. The next ection provide a description of my 
placement practicum. 
Description of the Practicum Placement 
The primary focus of thi practicum wa to learn about adult (19 year and older) and 
mental health and addiction ervic available in Prince eorge. Thi practicum tudent al o 
gained an in-depth under tanding from practitioners on th addiction behavior unveiled by 
adult . Thr ugh thi pra ticum, the student be arne fami liarized with addiction ~ ervice 
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including intake and a ment pr cedur and contribution to an in1pr ved ci tal and 
profe ional und r tanding of addi ti n . The tud nt engaged in a up rvi d practic and gained 
additional clinical exp rience in adult mental h alth and addicti n ervi , and further 
ngaged n one-on- n and gr up c un lling. The under tanding f the clinical kdl and 
coun ling m daliti ha ub quently exp d th tudent t oth r practice 1nod 1 u ed within 
Northern Health and ha impro ed the tud nt' per i nal practic , and the ability to 
provide 1nental h alth ervice t adult living with addicti n . he n xt ecti n briefly describe 
the etting , Prine eorge. 
City of Prince George 
The City ofP1ince George i located near the geographical centre of the provinc of 
Briti h Columbia anada. To the reader who i not from thi area, there may be an a sumption 
that Prince George would be a central ver us northen1 community in the province. However, 
being that the va t majority of the province 's population re ides within the Lower Mainland , 
many Briti h olumbian con ider Prince George as a northern city. The City of Prince George 
i the large t com1nunity in the northern half of the province ofBriti h Columbia (McGillivray, 
2000; Initiatives Prince George Development Corporation and Northen1 Development Initiative 
Trust, [IPGD NDIT] , (no date). With over 84,232 resident ( tatistic Canada, 2011 ), Prince 
George has etched out an identification of being named B ' no1ihern capital (Halseth, & 
Halseth, 1998 ; B He1itage Branch, 201 0) . One could argue that Prince George i not only north, 
but central and south a well. Depending on one ' len , P1ince eorge may al o be con idered 
either a rural community or an urban centre. The unique characteri ti that make up the flavor 
of a city uch as Prin e corge have an impact on how it community ocial crvices are run. 
The ity of Prin e eorge i the larg t c mmunity in the notihern half of the province of 
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Briti h olumbia (Me illivray 2000; Initiativ Prince e rge Devel ptnent rp ration and 
orthern D v lopment Initiativ Tru t [IP D DIT] , (no dat ). Th next ecti n de crib the 
Northern Health uth rity where my practicum wa ituat d . 
Northern Health Authority 
orthern Health provide h alth erv1ce t 00,000 p ople over an area of 600,000 
quare kilom ter , which i the north n1 tw third of the landma f Briti h olumbia 
(Northern Health, 2015). Th p pulation ofthi immen e region wa estimated to be 323,316 in 
2008 and grew to 26 566 by 20 1 (I land oa tal c nomic Tru t, 2014). Northern Health 
promotes an integrat d approach to ervice d liv ry ( orthern Health , 2015). To achiev thi 
aim, a strategic plan was developed in 2008 to incorporate a proces for community 
accountability in a con ultation program that help to hape the operations and strategic direction 
ofNorthern Health (Northern Health, 2015; Public Health Protection, 2015). Northen1 Health ' 
ideologies are based on a model of excell ence in rural health care. Following their mission 
tatetnent, Northen1 Health plan to build and strengthen the health of communities, 
relationships, and all people in northern Briti h Columbia. Its core values are centered towards 
commitment to improve the health of all the people of northern British Columbia (Northe111 
Health, 2015; Public Health Protection, 2015) . Northen1 Health is committed to providing, and 
continuously improving, a continuum of service for individual and their familie who are living 
with addiction and 1nental illness. The ongoing proce of integrating service in keeping 
with Every Door is the Right Door is reflected in the ervice provided by No1ihen1 Health. 
Mental Health & Addiction Service 
Northern Health uthority' Mental Health and ddiction Program wa m area of 
practi um placement ch ice. Thi program provided a wid range of ervicc to as, i t people 
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xperi ncing difficultie with mental health r ub tan u . he pr gram i kn wn to deliv r 
high quality rv1 inn rth m Briti h lumbia with the intenti n tor t r , pr m te and 
maintain w 11-b ing fall northern Briti h lumbian . Th e pr gram areal tructurcd to 
meet then d f ach per on thr ugh all tage f life including y uth, adult and the eld rly 
( orth m H alth 201 5). Th rth 111 H alth uth rity pr vide a wide rang fMental Health 
and Addicti n ervice in a variety f mmunity and r idential tting . ervice vary fr 111 
hort-term a ment and treatm nt thr ugh long-tenn pr gram fl r th e with a ri u and 
per i tent m ntal illne and/or ub tanc abu pr bl m . Program are d igned to help eli nts 
achieve indep nd nee and impr ve their quality of life. Mental Health and Addiction team work 
in partner hip with many community ervice provider to offer wrap around ervice that are 
client focu ed and provid a continuum of care. Within the Mental Health and Addiction 
Program, my placement practicum was ituated at 01nmunity Acute tabilization Team ( A T) , 
de cribed in the following. 
Community Acute Stabilization Team (CAST) 
Within mental health and addiction ervice , CAST provides integrated mental health and 
addiction service to adults 19 years of age and older who pre ent with a variety of D M IV 
(Axis I and II) diagno es (Northern Health, 201 5). ome of the ervice carried out by A T 
address mood di order , personality disorder , concurrent ub tance related di order , bi -polar 
di order , grief, adjustment disorder , D, PT D and po t-partum depre ion. The e ervice 
are provided to individual who exhibit p y hiattic ymptom of uffi i nt veri ty to bring 
about ignificant impainnent in their ability to function on a day- to-day ba i (Northen1 Health, 
201 5) . 
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Conclu ion 
hapter one di cu ed briefly the gr wing n d for ffe tiv and effici nt treat1nent for 
patient with mental illn and addiction triving t achieve motional and p ychological well-
being. A brief d cription of ity of Prince org orth m Health uthority and th tudent 
practicum placem nt w r di cu s d. The next chapter di cu e th or tical orientati n for thi 
practi cum rep mi. 
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hapter Tw : Th retical rientati n 
Th th or tical influence n my practice ar many. H w ver, th guiding paradigm fl r 
thi practicum wa th anti - ppr cial work the ry ( il, 201 ). Thi chapt r pr vide an 
ov rview f me the th r tical n ntati n that the pra ti um ite u din tenn of mental 
health and addicti n . me of the e di u Ion in lud b th c gnitive behavi ral th rapy ( BT) 
and dialectical beha ioral therapy (DBT) c mm nly u ed by the community a ute tabilization 
tam. 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
Cognitive b havioral therapy ( BT) i kn wn t be effectiv fl r many p ychol gical 
problem · it i ea ily practiced, and i well rec ived by eli nt (Parker, Roy & Eyers, 2003 ; 
Somer & Queree, 2007) . BT help client who are depre ed have anxiety di order, uffer 
from substance abu e, and those with per onal disorder (a per on not able to cope with normal 
stre , having trait of behavior tyle , and cannot establish a relation hip with friend , familie 
and co-workers) to achieve recovery (Parker, Roy & Eyers, 2003 ; n ky, 2005) . Further, CBT 
is very helpful with clients having emotional troubles, and those who confonn that negative 
feelings are way of life (Parker, Roy & Eyers, 2003 ; Sen ky, 2005) . To achieve the client goal 
in a therapeutic alliance, the clinician listens, teaches and encourage client to put into practice 
that which has been taught. Further, the expectation i for the client to show po itive concern by 
putting what ha been taught into practice (Deacon, & Abramowitz, 2004). 
In the field of social work, BT i a w ll-known practic theory. ome cholar define 
ognitive theory as a "theory ab ut the role (not the ontological e clusivity) of cognition in th 
interr lati n hip among variable uch a emotion , behavi rand interper onal relat ion hip " 
(Alfi rd & Beck 199 , p 1 06) . Thi definition ntail an entire rang of vari abl e of infon11ation 
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proc mg a w 11 a con cwu ne fth bject and event that ar kn wn (pp. 10 ). 
Furth rrn r , Alford & B ck (199 ) a cit din n zew ka t 1 (20 14), defin ognitiv 
behavioral th rapy "a a p y hoth rap utic approach that i d igned t influ nc dy functional 
m ti n behavior and c gniti n thr ugh a g al-ori nt d, y tematic pr c dure (p.2). 
Anczew ka po tulat d that BT i kn wn a an umbr lla term u ed to har both th oretical 
ba e in behaviori tic learning th ry and inc gnitive p ych logy (p .2) . The empha i in BT i 
to chang patten1 of thinking or behavi r that ar b hind p pi ' difficultie and their feeling 
(Martin, 2010, p.1 ). 
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT) 
Dialectical behavior therapy treatment i a cognitive-behavioral approach that 
emphasize the p ycho ocial a pect of treatment. DBT i an innovative method of treatment that 
has been developed specifically to treat difficult group of patient in a way which i optimi tic 
and which preserve the morale of the therapi t (Read, 2013 ). The theory behind the approach i 
that some clients are prone to react in a more inten e and out-of-the-ordinary manner toward 
certain emotional situations (Linehan, & Wagner, 2006). uch clients include tho e primarily 
found in romantic situations and family and friend relation hip (Forbe , & Dahl , 2005) . DBT 
theory sugge t that some client's arou allevels in such situation can increa e far more quickl y 
than the average clients, attain a higher level of emotional timulation, and take a ignificant 
amount of time to retun1 to baseline arousal level (Read, 2013) . lient who are ometime 
diagno ed with borderline personality di rder experience treme swing in th ir moti on , 
under tand the world in black-and-white hade , and appear t alway be jumping from on 
cri i to an ther (Linehan, & Wagner, 2006) . DBT i a meth d for teaching kill that help 
licnt in thi task. i ba ed n a bi - o ial theory ofborderlin per onality di order 
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(Linehan, & Wagner, 200 ). Th r i an hypoth ize that th di rd r 1 a n equ nee fan 
motionally vuln rable individual gr wing up within a particular t f environmental 
circum tance which i re£ rr d t a th Invalidating Environm nt (Mar ha inehan (1998), a 
cited in R ad, 2013). 
An motionally vuln rabl p r n 1 meon wh aut nomic nerv u y t m reacts 
xc IV ly t relativ ly l w level of tre and take l nger than normal to r tum t ba lin 
once the tre i remov d ( wal , 201 0). It i pr p ed that thi th con equ nee of a 
biological diathe i . The term, In alidating nvironment, refer e entially to a ituation in 
which the per onal experience and r pon of the gr wing are di qualified or "invalidated" by 
the ignificant other in her life. Furthennor an Invalidating nvironment i characterized by a 
tendency to place a high value on elf-control and elf-reliance (Read, 20 13 ). With DBT, the 
therapi t actively teache and reinforce adaptive behaviors, especially as they occur within the 
therapeutic relationship. The emphasi is on teaching client how to manage emotional trauma 
rather than reducing or taking them out of cri es ( wales, 20 1 0). This next section provide an 
overview of a theoretical framework with an explanation as to why I am adopting an Anti-
oppressive Social Work framework. 
Anti-oppressive Social Work Theory 
Anti-oppres ive ocial work theory seek to identify perceived ocial inequalitie , 
under tand the problems caused by those inequalitie , and change or tran fon11 the ocial 
tructures to rectify those inequalities. The mean for thi change i through the empowcnncnt 
and emancipation of a group pursuant t in rea d awarenes and criti al reflection on the 
oppre s1ve cial tructure (Mu llaly, 2002). The ti gma and oppre ion faced b adult with 
mental h alth and addiction can be viewed a a mod of human relation in olving domination 
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and xpl itati n ( ec n01ni , ocial and p y h 1 gical) betw en indi idual , gr up and clas e 
within the gl b ( il , 201 ) . Within a cial w rk fram w rk the t nn "anti- ppre ive 
practi " i c mm nly und r t d a an umbr lla t nn that en n1pa e a variety f practice 
approach that includ but ar n t limited t radical , tructural femini t, anti-raci t, critical and 
po tmod n1i t framew rk (Dominelli 2002; raham 2009). 
Dominelli (2002) tate anti-oppre ive ial work i a fl nn f ial work practice that 
addre e cial divi i n and tructural inequalitie with a focu on trengthening client/worker 
relation hip in the c ntinuum of pr vi ding care. T thi end, I will briefly explain my 
a umption about the implication of th anti-oppre ive theory for guiding the paradigm of 
thi practicum report. Anti-oppre IV th ory p ak to my de ire , and drive my purpo e for 
research, work and life. Anti-oppre ive theory being ab uta ocial change, fit well with my 
desire to empower adult with mental health and addiction, and to make the world a better place 
for my fellow humans . I ee pain and despair, inequalities and meanne , and I want to bring 
about comfort, happiness and peace to the world. 
For example, I see authors demon trating how and why mental illne and addiction 
causes cycles of violence and poverty (Can1ey, 20 12; Canadian Mental Health A sociation, 
2007). This fuel my motivation on the use of anti -oppressive ocial work theory and practice to 
bring about a change in behavior and attitude, with a better under tanding of how to upport 
adults with mental health and addiction. I am adopting the anti-oppre ive theory b cau e it 
challenges me to put into practice what I have learned and collaborate with friend and 
colleagues in order to make the world a better place for all humanity. Mullaly (2002) cautioned 
that the ocietal context i param unt to the under tanding of oppre ion, and how the 
"psychologizing of what arc cs entially ocial problem contributes to oppre ion, and in thi 
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ca c nhibut to th chall nge fac d by adult with m ntal h alth and addi tion .. . "placing 
th blam f p r nal tr ubl quarely on th uld r f adu lt exp ri ncing them' (p.66). 
Thi i a c nt xtual und r tanding ofh w oppre i n i embedded in the xperience f adult 
with mental h alth and addi tion. 
Appleby (200 1 ), paraphra ing an ther auth r (Pellegrini , 1992), pr vid d an example f 
what oppr ion m an n ting: 
"Oppr ion i all about p w r: th p wer to enforce a particular w rldview; th p wer to 
deny qual ace t h u ing mpl ym nt opportunitie , and health care; the power 
alternatively to define and/or to ffac differenc ; the power to maim, phy ically 
mentally, and motionally. Raci m , cia i m exi m , and hetero exi m together form a 
sy te1n of in titutionalized domination . Being oppre ed mean the ab ence of choice . 
Power thu define the initial point of contact between the oppre ed and the oppre or" 
(p. 3 7). 
Within a social work framework, the term "anti-oppressive practice" is the mo t ideal 
model for working and/or supporting adults with mental health and addiction again t the multi-
levels of oppression they live with . The anti-oppre sive ocial work practice model aim to 
provide more appropriate and ensitive service to mental health and addictive adult by 
responding to their needs regardless of their social status. Appleby, (200 1) al o tated that anti -
oppressive practice embodie a person-centered philo ophy, an egalitarian value ystem 
concerned with reducing the deleterious effect of structural inequalitie upon people' live . 
Additionally, Dominelli , (2002) and Bi hop, (2008) contend that anti -di criminatory practi ce i a 
good practice and a approach to social work because it e k to reduce, undennine, or eliminate 
di ctimination and oppre ion, pecifically in tenn of challenging 
ther fi nn of discriminati n encountered in ocial work practi ce. 
i m, raci m, agei m, and 
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Conclu ion 
Thi chapt r pr en ted an v rv1 w f th m aningful in ight f c gnitive behavioral 
th rapy and dial ti al behavi r th rapy int th pr ce and tr atm nt for adult with m ntal 
h alth and addiction challenge . The anti- pr tv cial w rk th ory wa al pr nted a the 
the r tical fram w rk :fl r thi pra ti um rep Ii. Thi anti- ppre 1ve cial work th ry and 
practice in t rm of it ability emp w r clinician to hare their ex peri nee and und r tanding of 
the challenge faced by adult with mental health and addiction. In addition, anti- ppre ive 
ocial work theory aid the tudent and clinician to be culturally n itiv and re pectful to the 
need and ervice provided to adult faced with m ntal h alth and addiction challenge . The 
next chapter di cu e the literature review for thi practi um report. 
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hapt r Three: iteratur Review 
Thi lit rature r vi w pr vide th r ad r with an vervi w of me f th challenge 
fac d by adu lt with m ntal health and addicti n . iven that an th r g al of the practicum i t 
gain a 1ich and de p und r tanding f the addicti n ervtc avai labl e to adult , th r view al o 
provide a r view of m ntal health rv tc avail abl to adult . The rational for tud nt to 
include a literatur review in their pra ticum rep rt wa to d mon trate their kn wled g lev 1 on 
the topic a ociated with their pra ti cum placement. In anada within the la t two d cade, there 
have been everal anadian mental health tudi c nducted. mong the e tudi e the M ental 
Health uppl ment to the ntari Health urv y (MH H ), and the anadian ommunity 
Health urvey ( H ) have provid d tati ti c n the prevalence of pecifi c mental health 
conditions and information about acce to mental health erv1ce aero anada ( tati sti cs 
Canada, 201 3). 
Canadian 's Mental Health 
Many anadians are impacted by mental illness at s01ne time in their life. Mental 
illnesses usually involves alterations in mood, behavior and thinking, as well a other areas of 
mental functioning (Statistics Canada, 20 12). According to Health Canada, mental illne 
defined as alteration in thinking, mood or behaviour (or ome combinati on thereof) a ociated 
with significant di stress and impaired functioning over an extended period of time (H alth 
anada, 20 13). M ental illnes es routinely cause signifi cant impairments in emotional 
fu nctioning, which may lead to social or physical limitation and may have impact on uality f 
li fe (Statistics anada, 20 12). Research indicate that 50% of people who ar m ntall y ill ck 
profes ional help at some p int in time and th majori ty of profe ional help i obtained from 
general practitioners ( e age, et al. , 2006; Ya ili adi , et al. , 2005) . Howe cr, 14° o of anadian 
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who don t have a general practitioner find it difficult to acce not only 1nental health erv1c s 
but general health ervice a well ( agnon 2004). 
The prevalence of mental illne greater mnong :D male than males and i highe t 
among t individual between the age of 15 and 44 ( tati tic anada, 2012) . Thi latter 
infonnation wa ba ed on ho pitalizati n data nly. However, a tudy by Denton Pru , and 
Walter (2004) r viewed the ex rati report d for mental di order , and the author found that 
almo tall ocial tructural and p ycho ocial determinant of health are generally more important 
for women, and behavioural d tenninant are generally mor important for men. Therefore, the 
author believed that g nder difference in expo ure to the e force contribute t inequalities in 
health between men and women. Further, they uggested the need to have a value of models that 
include a wide range of health and health-determinants in order to determine the importance of 
gender difference in health. Statistic Canada (20 12) al o found from the Canadian community 
health survey that the prevalence of mental illness and substance dependence was about the same 
between the sexes (11 o/o wmnen, 1 Oo/o men) . Therefore, there i still a great deal of discrepancy 
surrounding the prevalence of mental illnesses between the sexe . 
Considering that the onset of mental illness frequently occurs in adolescence or early 
adulthood, there is potential for significant impact on the person, pmiicularly in regards to 
education, career and personal relationships (Ehinmm & Hanson, 2004) . Not only is the 
individual experiencing the mental illness affected , family member are also significantl y 
impacted (Health anada, 2013). Family members often have to mak difficult decisions 
regarding the treatment and course of action for their family member experiencing a mental 
illnes (e.g. perhaps ending the individual away to another community for appropriat 
treatment), and may al be involved in long-t rm care for the individual (Public Health gency 
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of anada, 2010). Although Davi (2003) tate that orne fmnily circum tanc s (e.g. other 
children employ:m nt and finance ) 1nay pr vent fa1nily 1nember from fulfilling uppotiive 
role . 
urrently mo t individual affected with mental illne are treated within a community 
setting (Pollack & Feldman 2003). Prior to th 1950 policie and practice for caring for those 
with 111ental illne wer va tly different. Individuals were tr ated primarily within a psychiatric 
ho pi tal setting often for an ind finit period of time. During the 1950s and 1960 there wa a 
shift from ho pital treatment to treatln nt in th c01nmunity, a proce referred to a 
deinstitutionalization or decarceration (Drake, et al , 2003). A number of factor contributed to 
this transfonnation in usual method of care, including the introduction of psychotropic 
medications (Drake, et al , 2003), campaign for more humane treatment of the mentally ill , and 
the fact that many hospitals were in dire need of refurbishment. However, Macnaughton (1991) 
argued that the deinstitutionalization proces commenced "without the existence of adequate, 
acces ible community supports" (p. 4). In Canada, the current method of care for treating people 
with a mental illness is community-based and, when hospitalization i required, the majority of 
patients (86%) are placed in general, not psychiatric, hospitals (Health Canada, 2013) . 
Following the Health Canada report (2002), the focus within the mental health care 
syste111 was 111odified. A holistic approach to care is being i1nplemented , including: education for 
service users and family members, community education, self-help/ mutual aid network, prin1ary 
and specialty care, hospitals, crisis response system /p y hiatric emergency services, case 
manageinent/cOirununity outreach programs, and workplace support . In BC, a specific mental 
health plan was developed for children and youth (Madd , 2006) . 
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Province of Briti h Columbia (B ) Mental Health Reform. 
In B m ntal h alth rv1c ar b t deliv r d in an integrat d y t m. H pita! and 
c01rununi ty rv1 h uld al b unifi d t r fl ct thi ingl y tem (B Mini try of Health, 
2011 ). Patient dually diagn d with b th al h 1/drug and m ntal health challeng h uld be 
treat d within th Mini try f H alth m ntal health y t m (B Mini try of Health, 2011 ) . Thi 
prove that mental health y t m w rk b tt r in a parti cular ge graphi al area when a 
centraliz d intak functi on i in pia e with appr priate admini trative and high-lev I clinical 
upport. High 1 v I clinical upp rt 1nay includ th improved acces ibiliti uch a a decrea e 
in wait li t tim , and nhanc d ternal crutiny, r ulting fr m exclu ion criteri a (B Ministry 
of Health 2011 ) . Fmih r, th bar d model of care with family intervention will allow for 
improvement in the expert upport available to family phy ician . This hare model of care wi ll 
e tabli h liai son relation hip between psychiatri t /p ychi atlic ervice and local famil y 
phy ician . Furthermore, thi bared model of care will integrate p ychi atri ts or other mental 
health clinicians in primary care office . Overall , it i expected that thi model will improve 
cmrununication between the family physician and p ychiatric service designed to improve 
mental health care for clients (BC Ministry of Health, 2011 ). 
Mental health services delivered in an integrated y tem are u ually viewed a a ingle 
body or authority over the spectrun1 of mental health ervice acros ho pi tal and community for 
a defined area. This single body may require a ingle fundin g envelope for menta l health service 
with a defined area, and re ource are redistributed t wh re th yare mo t needed . Further, 
referral and intak into mental health ervice are tak n n a central point of entry, and thcr 
alway an ongo ing collaboration with other mini trie I ervice erving mental h alth el i nt (B 
Mini try f I alth, 2011) . 
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Int grated erv1 within th m ntal health y t m create an ea y acce t them ntal 
h alth y t m for lient , famili , and referring agenci . Th re 1 a gr at impr ve1nent in the 
implementati n and c rdinati n f cri i r p n e within u h integrated y t m , an th r i 
th p ctrum f mental h alth ervi e . In additi n, th rei an impr ved 
c ntinuity f care within a eaml c ntinuum f mental health ervic In 
both duplication and fragm ntation of rvic (B Mini try f Health, 2011 ). Th next ecti n 
will di cu addicti n. 
Addiction 
Addiction i imply defined a c mpul iv b havi r n i unable to t p de pi te the 
de ire to do o (Robin on & Berridge, 200 ). Addiction b come a elf-de tructing relation hip 
to the exclu ion of all other . Like an inva ive pecie addiction move through the p yche, 
impacting attachment pattern drive , in tinct and arch typ ; undennining the will toward life 
force and replacing intimate relation hip with a eemingly elf- u taining sy tern that i 
strangled by i e lation ( llenbogen, et al. 20 12). Addiction i a condition that reduce , and in a 
perver e way implifie , p ychic function , dimini hing it to a tight, clo d y tern. Paradoxi all y 
the treatment and conceptualization of th cau e of addiction require a frame of mind that ho t 
complexity. Gabor Mate (2008) , a phy ician and addiction peciali t wrote: 
"as we delve into the cientific re earch, we need to avoid the trap of believing 
that addiction can be reduced to the action of brain chemi al or nerve circuit 
or any other kind of neurobiological , p ychological , r 
multi -level exploration i nece ary becau e it' impo ible t und r tand 
addiction fully from any ne per pective, no matter h w a urate. Add ict ion i. a 
c mplex conditi n, a c mpl x int ra tion betw en human being and their 
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enviromnent(p.137).' 
uro cienti t and addicti n p ciali t agree that certain trait ar umv r ally 
charact ri tic in all addicti e di rd r . Fore ampl addicti n t both ub tan and/ r 
proce occur in gradati n an can b imply defined a th r p ated u e fa ub tanc , r 
engagem nt in a proce , d pit th negative impact and de ire to top ( am tal. , 2005). T 
xplore th e cr crit ria and matching impa t, Patrick arne (2004) intr du d "them d 1 of 
addiction interaction" (p . 1 ). x e i behavi r in activiti lik gambling, hopping, eating, 
video gam or x are behavi ral addicti n which ar equally a dangerou a ch mical 
addiction b cau th y typically remain hidden, t nd to be c nducted alone, and have no 
aturation point ( arne et al. , 2005). The inability to be atiated induce prolonged period of 
helple ne sand cau es a higher uicide ri k ( arne et al. , 2005). 
Proce and chemical addiction are frequently compared for imilarities becau e it i 
common that one addiction leads to another or multiple addiction exi t concurrently ( arne , 
2012) . There i evidence on psychological i1npact across all addictions that manife t in the 
characteristics of denial , rationalization, depression, mood swings, ob e ive preoccupation and 
attaclunent proble1ns (Carnes et al., 2005). The conceptualization ofvariou addiction being 
similar to one another, uch as alcoholism and food addiction, took hold when neuro ci ence 
perceived the physical process in the brain (Carnes, 2012) . 
How addiction occupies the brain. 
Neuroscience re earch demonstrates that an addictive m de impa t th am ar a f th 
brain to varying degrees depending n the type of addiction ( arnes et al. , 2005). Thi area, the 
me olimbic sy tern and brain tem, govetns the reward circuitry and the in tinctual center 
( an1e et al. , 2005 ; Mate, 2008 ; Milkman & underwirth, (2009) a cited in Warren, .... 0 11 ), and 
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i 1 at d phy ically in the de pe t part f th brain, th unc n i u . M o meaning the middle 
(me ) and limbi th atin word :fl r b rder or edge (limbi ). Thi part f the brain i a ociat d 
with urvival," lf-pr ervati nand peci pre rvati n" (Wan n 2011) which tran lat to 
the maj 1ity facti ity taking lace in the in tinctual enter . 
Th limbic y t m i al kn wn a th emoti nal brain, and pr c e feeling . " or all 
their compl xiti emoti n i t :fl r a very ba ic purp ; t initiate and maintain activitie 
nece ary for urvival. In a nut hell th y m dulat tw driv that ar ab lutely e ntial to 
animal life, including human li:fl : atta hm nt and aver i n" (Mate, 200 p. 172). Addiction 
become compelling, en narl d in om n ' life by engaging the pathway central to king and 
urvival. Unfortunately the e in tinctual proce e can become crambled and imbalanced. 
During addictive behavior , ther i u ually a r 1 a e of dopamine and endorphin which 
initiate and drive the pleasure-seeking behavior, creating a cenario worth repeating over and 
over again (Wanen, 2011 ). Mate (2008) wrote about the effect of the neurological proce on an 
individual' psychology. In the process of addiction, the dopamine receptors are flooded , and 
therefore respond by actually reducing the number of dopamine receptor (p . 152). The low 
production of dopmnine creates a depressed mood, irritability and de ire to i olate. As are ult, 
there is a lack of motivation. Depleted , the dopamine generation is now dependent upon an 
outside ubstance or process to regain production. " It ' a viciou cycle: [for example] more 
cocaine use leads to more lo s of dopamine receptors . The fewer the receptor , the more the 
addict needs to supply his brain with an artificial chemical to make up :fl r th lack" (p. 152). 
powerful attachment to dopamine and the reward circuit can quickl y hift occa ional u into 
habits. orne addicts have low d pamine production to begin with, making them highly 
usceptible. ven if initially there wa not a lack of d pamine production, the moti ation tern 
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i tlu·own off balanc by addictiv b havi r and th indi idual mu t 1 k t ub tance and 
proce to re tor or cr ate drive (Mat' 200 , 1 . 152). hing that once eemed imp rtant fall 
to the way id a th addictiv r lation hip tak pr ed nc . 
Addiction as an e tinction archetype. 
An extin tion arch typ i an in tin tual m d f b havi r that i xpre ed through an 
arch typal manife tati n (Dakin, 201 0) . r hetyp tran late and organize affectiv or chaotic 
internal tate which t m fr m in tinct . he ar h typal functi n i the mean by which "the 
individual bring patt rn and proce t hao and it i the mean by which the individual 
participate in th e nergi fthe co m of which we are alway a part" (Holli 2000, p. 7) . 
A the expre ion of patt n1 and chao arch type are di tingui hable through a powerful 
re onance. For example, when one i in the pre ence of th archetypal field , one i full of terror 
like the biblical prophet who fear the Lord . "But thi fear i more accurately awe" (p. 43). While 
Holli ' tatement i dramatic it provide a key characteri tic, which i a pronouncement of 
ex pre ion when the archetypal level of the psyche i activated . 
Like addiction, the forces of the uncon ciou are profound . Thi is becau e addiction i a 
disorder that originates on an instinctual level , and operates unconsciou ly, attuning to this 
deeper level of the psyche i central to treatment. Mate (2008) wrote, "My pati ent ' addiction 
make every medical treatment encounter a challenge. Where el e do you find people in uch poor 
health and yet so aver e to taking care of the1nselves or even to allowing other to take care of 
them?" (p. 14). Addiction is an example of the compul ion inherent in in tinct, fon11ulat d by 
Jung as the fa cination that accompanies the con tellation of an archetype (Dundc & Bronn r, 
2007) . Archetype repr ent the outward cxpr i n of the in tinct (Jung, 1936/1975 a ~ited in 
Dunde & Br nner, 2007) . or ample, when som one i a ting mother! what i vi , ib lc i the 
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xt rnal pre entation ofth m ther arch type rganizing th mat mal in tinct. Jung, 1 6/1 75 
a cit d in Dunde & Br m1 r, (2007) wr te: 
The in tinct ar not vague and ind finit by natur but are p cifically fonned m tive 
fore , which, 1 ng befl r th rei any c n ciou n and in pit f any degree of 
con c1 u n lat r n ur ue th ir inh rent g al . n equently they fl nn v ry cl 
anal gi t the archetyp cl that th r i g d r a n for uppo ing that the 
archetype ar th un on c1 u 1mage f th in tinct them elv , in other word that 
they are pattern fin tinctual behavior. (pp. 43-44 ). 
Archetype ar noticeable in me ne' pre entati nand affect. The "affl ctive charge of 
archetype , together with th ir prop n ity to manife t through portentou imagery, ha 1 d to 
their being turned to a one way to explain the ph nomenology of the pirit" (Beebe, Cam bray, 
& Kir ch, 2001, p. 224) . As Beebe et al. ugge t, the pirit i powerful and ha many face . 
The e internal pattern and en rgie can be per onal or collective, con ci u or uncon ciou . A 
conglomerate of memory, feelings and impulse , archetype are a platform for the per onality to 
express itself from an instinctual foundation (Corbett, 2007). The tenn extinction archetype 
emerged from there earch of addiction. When engaged, addiction i a walk toward death, a 
powerful state of archetypal resonance. An extinction archetype en cap ulate a mode of being 
hinged on withdrawal from thriving and an energy of decline. The extinction archetype is the 
translation of the death instinct (Dakin, 201 0) tlu·ough the minoring of Freud ' ( 1920/ 19 9) 
theory that the death instinct i the de ire to return to tasi . 
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Recovery from Addiction 
Th t nn re v ry i drawn fr m the fi ld f addicti n theory and depth p ychology t 
e plore th pro e of long-t nn rec v ry ( arne , 200 ). ddicti n p ych 1 gy examme what 
happ n to th individual in the 1 ng-term recov ry pro e , and how their life i r built or 
d velop d for the fir t time ( akin 201 0). pth p ych logy focu e n the d eper, int rnal, 
p ychic change ( akin 201 0) . R arch h w there have b en ixty year of c nt nti u 
literatur in th d pth p ychol gy fi ld rtaining t th tr atm nt f addicti n (Dakin, 20 1 0; 
White 2007). A tudy h w that d pth p y h 1 gi t hav had chall enging moment h lping 
alcoholic di ngage from th in tinctual impul ivity through a rati nal, analyti c approach. A 
theme of fi ghting pervaded the de cripti on of th treatm ent in place. If the cli ent was not fi ghting 
the treatment, the p ych therapi t fought conducting it. And if the p ychotherapi t agreed to 
conduct the treatment th n there may hav been a fight again t adjunct program like Alcoholic 
Anonymous (Brown, 198 5) . Therefore a new school of p ychology developed known a 
addiction p ychology. 
Addiction psychology theory on the subject of recovery 
The word "recovery" literally mean to cover something that has been expo ed , which 
succinctly fits with the psychoanalytic view that the unconsciou drive proce , otherwi e known 
as the instinctual process, must be covered up in order for other a pect to be integrated into 
psychological processes (Sohns & Panskepp, 20 12) . The drive proce will outla t every other 
functi n fth brain, and become the 1nost pronounced function if given th pp rtunity ( lm 
& Pan kepp, 20 12). Therefore, recovery is not only a covering of drive tate and eque t ring of 
the reward y tem. urther, it i the di covery and re-integrati n proce of other uncon ciou 
a pect f the psyche. Whi t (2007) de-tined r covery in the following way: 
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Dictionary d finition of recov ry conv y th pr ce f retri val-a r tum t a pa t tate 
or th pr ce of xtra ting valuable re urc from e mingly unu abl ource ( xford 
ngli h Dicti nary 200 ). uch ad finiti n fit the addiction r covery xp rience in the 
en that m thing f great value ha been drawn from the pa t addiction xpenence 
that potentially tran fi rm th e wh w r nee a cial pr bl m into a valuable ocial 
a t. R c v ry can al be d pi ted a a pr c f uncov ry or di cov ry- a 
mov m nt into new une plored dimen i n f n ' life (p. 238). 
While th r i a large b havi raJ comp nent to recovery work, there i al o an 
interp ychic proc . A p ct of th elf are di covered and developed. P ychological functions 
like impul e control , affi ct regulati n, xaminati n of internal tate , and interpersonal skill are 
developed (Reiner, 2004 ). Whit (2007) addiction peciali t and re earcher, write extensively 
on the topic of recovery. White' research i influenced by hi work with Native American 
cultures. In the article Addiction Recovery: White (2007) lay out the criteria for recovery. He 
stressed that as the epide1nic of addiction grow the need for effective treatment models 
mcrease . 
Inherent in this developmental process is an understanding of the variou a pect of 
recovery, including the stages and types , a well as a standard definition of recovery. The 
"addiction field's failure to achieve consensus on a definition of ' recovery ' from severe and 
persistent alcohol and other drug problems undennine clinical re earch, compromi e clinical 
practice, and muddles the field ' communications" (p. 229) . White (2007) propo ed a d finiti n 
that focu es not nly on the immediate obriety fan individual but long-ten11 " u tained 
recovery management" (p. 230). A comprehen ive definition f re o ery include both religiou 
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and nonr ligi u approa h with or without tr atm nt r medicati n and can be appli d t both 
ever and mild ub tance abu e (p. 231 ). 
There i much t Ii thr ugh when con idering orne ne' recovery. For xample, i it a 
total recovery with ut " econdary" drug u e, uch a nicotine, r i th re a ub tance ub tituti n 
once th main ub tance r behavi r i rem v d (Whit , 2007, p. 233). Recovery adv cat mu t 
con ider th individual ' erall r lati n hip to addi tiv pattern . ontinuing with econdary or 
ub titut addi tion oft n m an engag ment with p ych logical patt n1 urrounding addiction 
uch a i lation deceit, or defen ive tructure . However, "th r olution of addiction i often 
in eparable from th r olution of problem in which it i ne ted" (White, 2007, p. 234). Thi is 
trading one addiction for another which can le en the p ychological ymptoms but often doe 
not fully re tore in tinctual balance. Th refore the word r covery implie omeone disengaged 
from using addictive practices and they have begun to addre s th p ychological implication of 
these proces es. 
Further, defining recovery in re pect to personal character rai e an important que tion: 
Why are changes of character applied to the definition of addiction recovery when no such 
changes are included in definitions of recovery from other health condition ? Recovery from any 
disorder is best measured within the precise areas affected by the di order. In situation where 
severe substance use disorders are identified, recovery is defined in characterological term 
because distortions in character mark the very e ence of the addiction experience (White, 2007, 
p. 234). Therefore what must be recovered i a en f alu and relating to the elf and 
external world in are pectful way. Recovery model , like lcoholic Anonymou , en ourage 
abstinence as well a developing relation hip with ther . 
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id ntifi d by Whit (2007) a complet In d 1 of r cov ry h uld include addre mg 
familial relati n , If-care m netary i u cu ltural relati n , and overall gl bal function , 
"phy ical m tional r lati nal, and ontologi al ( pirituality, meaning, purp e) health" (p. 234). 
Whit (2007) ad vi d th pr ce of rec v ry h uld b broken d wn into tag or type , 
clarifying if th individual i in partial r full recovery. b taining i not c n id red full 
recov ry unle the urrounding gl bal h alth i u ar addre ed (p. 234 ). 
Th t rrn full recov ry and r covered are b t re rved for people who were dependent 
and have u tain d ab tinence and nhanced gl bal functi ning for five year r more (White, 
2007) . Recovery i the experience (a proc and a u tain d tatu ) through which individuals, 
familie , and communi tie itnpacted by evere alcoh 1 and other dn1g (AOD) problem utilize 
internal and external re ource to voluntarily re olve the e problem , heal the wound inflicted 
by AOD-related probletn , actively tnanage their continued vulnerability to uch problem , and 
develop a healthy, productive, and meaningful life (White, 2007, p . 236). To do anything to an 
extreme would seem more a symptom of addiction than dimension of recovery (White, 2004) . 
Recovery is seen as a state of balance. Radical recovery i " the discovery that changing one elf 
and changing the world are synergistic" (White, 2004, p. 3). 
Carnes ' (2009) cmnprehensive recovery model is based on the po its that both addi ct 
and co-dependents have a brain disease or "cmnplex set of neural network " that lead them to 
self-destructive patterns; the behaviors are compulsive and addictive, and eventuall y biologically 
habitual ; there i addiction creep which leads the patten1ing t pr ad t th r b havi r ~ 
willpower doe not work in rever ing the behavior and de i ion making facultic become 
impaired . Destructive behavior take weeks to hift in the brain, month to focu and make 
change permanent, and year fl r the brain to heal ; th und rl ying factor in earl childhood, 
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trauma g n tic gn f, anxi ty and brain damag mu t b addre d in a y t matic way (pp. 2-
3). 
R in r (2004) tr ed that an important ar at focu on in th th rap utic tr atment of 
addict i affect and b havioral r gulati n. ddi t mu t lean1 t xpe1i nee th ir feeling m 
concept and thought rather than in action (p. 15). am (2009) nc uraged a 1nod 1 of 
p ychodynamic and b havioral and rei th need inv lve in the devel pment of piritual 
practice . am differ from many clinician and r archer becau he openly di cu sed hi 
own expenence a an addict wh uppli d hi writing with the ubj ctive experienc and 
per pective. Fmih rmore am vi wed the addict a able to hyper focu like any other goal 
driven person only the focu i on th obj ct of th addiction. An e ntial ta k of r co very i to 
direct that ability to hyper focu in a po itive direction, rather than addictive behavior 
commandeering such a powerful potential of the p yche. 
In addition, recovery is frequently initiated by a sudden event, referred to as a quantum 
change or transformational change (White, 2004). This change is brought on by a "quantum 
event" that is repmied to be startling and out ide of everyday mundane occurrences, and imbued 
with spiritual undertones. Also, it ' s worthwhile to know that in recovery the amplified plea ure 
drive must begin to yield to conscious urgings, but thi does not happen through con ciou ne 
itself. According to Jung, it happens through unconsciou de ir sand yearning too . i.e. the 
person must understand that both de tructive and constructive drive exi t within them, mu t 
as ume unconsciou ly and automatically that whatever m ut of him/her lf- innenno t 
de ires, needs and interest- mu t be wrong or omehow unacceptabl e. Whil ther are many 
model f addiction recov ry such a olution focu , eeking afety, dialecti cal behavior therapy, 
the triad model , the addiction and trauma recovery integration model, cogniti ve behavior 
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th rapy, 12 t p mod 1 but to menti n aD w. In ng th many mod I u ed by N rthem Health, 
I will di u a bri f v rv1 w f th 
mod 1 in th n xt ection. 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
mm n1y u ed model uch a BT DBT and the 12 te 
BT i a h rt-tenn g a!- riented p ychoth rapy treatment that take a hands-on, 
practi al approach to probl m- 1 ing ( I ford Beck 199 ; Martin, 20 1 2). It g al i to change 
pattern fthinking r behavi r that are behind pe pie ' difficultie , and help to treat a wide 
range of i ue in a per on' liD fr m I ping difficultie orr lation hip challenge , to drug 
and alcohol abu e or anxiety and depre i n ( uder, et al., 2004). BT work by changing 
p ople' attitude and th ir beha ior by focu ing on th thought image belief and attitude 
that we hold (our cognitive pr ce e ) and how thi relate to the way we behave, a a way of 
dealing with emotional problem ( uder, et al. , 2004). 
An important advantage of cognitive behavioral therapy i that it tends to be hOii (Alford 
& Beck 1998). Clients attend one ession per week, each e ion la ting approximately 50 
minute . With CBT, the client and therapist are working together to understand what the 
proble1ns are and to develop a new strategy for tackling them. BT introduce client to a set of 
p1inciples which can be applied in a life time (Parker, Roy & Eyer , 2003). BT can be thought 
of as a cmnbination of psychotherapy and behavioral therapy. Psychotherapy empha ize the 
imp rtance of the personal meaning placed on certain thing in life while behaviora l therapy 
pays close attention to the relati n hip b tween our pr blem , ur behavior and our th ught 
(Somer & Queree, 2007). 
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History and Development of CBT 
Th origin f BT g e ba k t th early 20th century. B havior therap utically 
approache app ar d a early a 1924, with Mary over J ne ' w rk n the unlearning of fear m 
chi ldr n. Howev r it wa during the peri d 1950 t 1 70 that th fi ld really em rg d, with 
re earch r in th nited tate , th nit d Kingdom and uth frica wh wer in pired by th 
behaviori t learning the ry f Ivan Pavl v, J hn B. Wat on and lark L. Hull" (Alford & Beck, 
199 ). In the 1960 , ar n T. B ck a p ychiatri t, ob erved that during hi analytical 1on 
hi pati nt t nd d to have an int mal dialogue going n in their mind , alm t a if they were 
talking to them elve . But they would only rep rt a fracti n of thi kind of thinking to him 
(Marchand, et al. , 2007). For in tance, in a therapeutic alliance, a client might be thinking to 
him/herself: "He (th therapi t) ha n 't aid much today. I wonder if he ' annoyed with me?" 
Such thought might make the client£ el lightly anxious or perhap annoyed . The client may 
al o respond to thi thought with a further thought: "He' s probably tired , or perhaps I haven ' t 
been talking about the most important thing ."This econd thought might change how the client 
was feeling. Beck realized that the link between thought and feeling wa very important and he 
invented the term automatic thoughts to describe emotion-filled thought that mi ght pop up in 
the tnind (Marchand, et al. , 2007). Beck found that people weren ' t always full y aware of such 
thoughts, but could learn to identify and report them. Beck found that identifying the e thought 
was the key to the client under tanding and vercoming hi or her difficulti e (Alford & Beck, 
1998). 
Beck called thi s modality a cognitive therapy becau e of the imp rtance it place on 
thinking. It ' n w kn wn a c gnitive-behavioral therapy ( BT) becau e the therap cmplo 
ehavi ral techniques a well. ha ince und rg n u ccs ful cienti fie trials in man 
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pia by diffl rent tea1n and ha been applied to a wid van ty of pr bl In (Manti ne, et al., 
2014). Among tall other m th d u din treating di turban di rder BT wa pr ven mor 
ucce fu l. BT wa able to treat depre i n, leeping di rder, abu di rder, and anxi ty 
di order (D ac n & Abram witz, 2004· Ri hard n & Richard , 2006). The therap utic 
approache of Aar n B ck gained p pularity am ng b havi r therapi t , de pite th earli r 
critici m ab ut their w rk. Th n t heading di cu e dialectical behavioral th rapy. 
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT) 
Dial ctical b havi r therapy treatment i a cognitive-behavioral approach that 
empha ize the p ycho ocial a pect of treatm nt ( ie en-Blo tal., 2006). DBT i an 
innovative method of treatment that ha b n devel ped pecifically to treat difficult group of 
patient in a way which i optimi tic and which pre rve the morale of the patient (Read , 2013 ). 
In addition, DBT has being p ychotherapy and a comprehensive program of care ( wales & 
Heard, 2008). DBT program provide multiple treatment modalities that addre s the key skill s and 
motivational deficits presented by clients with diagnosis of borderline per anality disorder 
(Forbes, & Dahl, 2005). Further, DBT programs provide kill training for clients, often in a 
group format; individual DBT psychotherapy, to help clients identify and solve problem in 
changing their behaviour; and treatment modalities to upport generalization of the new kill 
beyond the treatment enviromnent, most commonly by telephone coaching ( wale & Heard, 
2008). DBT programs enhance the kills of therapi t on the team and 1naintain their m tivation 
to treat effectively by providing a mandatory weekly con ultation team m eting where th rapi t 
receive upervision (Read, 20 13). 
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History and Development of DBT 
DBT wa d v loped by Mar ha Lin han in the late 19 0 and early 1 0 (Read, 201 ). 
DBT wa riginally creat d :fl r ui idal and a tively elf-banning patient with a hi tory f 
multipl p ychiatric h pitalizati n wh m t th crit ria :fl r b rderline p r onality di ord r 
( wale et al., 2012). For ab uta d cad Linehan had u ed tandard cognitive-behavi ral 
th rapy ( BT) approach with thi p pulati n but :fl und certain a pect f BT wa un uitable 
with eli nt ( wale 200 ). Furth r, Linehan n tic d that th rapi t w rking with thi population 
had at nd ncy to bum out; du to high demand , fr qu nt t rie of uicide attempt , urg t 
elf-hann, and threat by eli nt to quit tr atment ( wal , tal. , 2012), a uch many therapi t 
were emotionally drained (Read , 2013 ; wale , et al., 2012). In additi n, Linehan realized that 
individual therapy wa not ad quate for treating high-risk clients and developed a multi-fac ted 
approach that include individual and group therapy, coaching and collateral contact between 
sessions, and group supervision and upport for the therapi sts treating the clients (Adam , et al., 
2014; Read, 2013). In line with a multi-faceted approach, Linehan hypothesized that a 
comprehensive psychotherapy needed to meet critical function : a) It mu t enhance and maintain 
the client's motivation to change (client work collaboratively with therapi sts and are given a 
clear set of guidelines and boundaries for their behavior) ; b) It must enhance the client's 
capabilities (through skills groups, phone coaching, in vivo coaching and homework 
assignment ); c) It must encourage the generalization of the client ' newly acquired capabilitie ); 
and d) It mu t enhance the therapi t' motivation t continue therapy and al o enhance their 
skill s and abilities (e.g. through group consultation and "ch erleading" among co-therapi t ) 
(Linehan, 1998; inehan, & Wagner, 2006; wale , et al., 20 12). There are four module u ~d in 
DB , the e are di cu ed a :fl 11 w : 
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Mindfulne : Th ear e ential part of all kill taught in kill gr up. The 
mindfu ln kill 1nv lve h w t ob. ·erve de crib and participat . Th question that may 
an ear 'what d I d to practic cor mindfulne kill ? 'and "how do I practice core 
mindfuln kill ?' ( ynch tal. , 2007). To nable a th rapi t an wer uch que tion , he/ he 
mu t be non-j udgmental n -mindful and be f[i cti e in hi /her approach ( i n-Bl o, et al., 
2006). 
lnterper onal Effectivene : Thi m dule inv lv the interper nal re p n patterns 
taught in DBT kill training that ar imilar t tho e taught in many a ertiv n and 
interper onal probl m- ol ing la e (Adam, t al. 20 14 ). lnterp r onal effl ctiven m dule 
focu e on ituation where the objective i to hang mething (e.g. requesting om one to do 
something) or to re ist change meone el e i trying to make (e.g., aying no) (Read , 20 13 ). 
Distress Tolerance: Mo t approache to m ntal health treatment focu on changing 
distres ing events and circum tance . Thi module i mainly used by religiou , piritual 
coffilnuniti e and leader to tack! mental health challenge . Di tre s tolerance kills constitute a 
natural development from mindfulne kills. It deals with the ability to accept a per on, in a 
non-evaluative and non-judgmental fashion (Giesen-Bloo, et al. , 2006). Di tres tolerance 
behaviors are concerned with tolerating and surviving cri es, and with the acceptance of life a 
lived (Lynch, et al., 2007). 
Emotion Regulation: With emotion regulation , borderline and ui idal individual are 
emotionally intense and labi le - frequently angry, intens ly fTu trated, dcpr d and an iou 
( ynch, et al., 2007). DBT borderline client truggling with challenging emotion will benefit 
from the following emotional regulation kill : a) Identifying and labeling emotions; b) 
Identifying b tacles to changing emotion ; c) Reducing vulnerability to the "emotion mind"; d) 
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Incr a ing po iti e moti nal ev nt ; e) Increa ing mindfulne t cunent e1notion ; and f) 
Taking opp it action and applying di tr toleran e technique (Admn, et al. , 2014). The next 
h ading di cus the 12 tep 1nod 1. 
12 Steps Model 
A elf-help m d 1 that under tand ub tance d pendence/ addiction a a chronic and 
d teriorating disea e and advocates c mplete ab tin nee from ubstance u e a the preferred 
course of treatment. Developed by the founder of Alcoholic An nymou (AA) in th 1920 , 
the model ha ince become the preferr d approach by other addiction elf-help group (e.g., 
Cocaine Anonymou , arcotic Anonymou ) and the profes ional treatment community (Ferri , 
Amato, and Davoli, 2006). Alcoholic AnonYJnou is a model who e primary purpo e is to help 
member tay ober, and to help other alcoholics. AA is the olde t and founding model of what 
practitioners commonly referred to as the 12- tep program. Alcoholic Anonymous is widely 
accepted and provides a highly accessible support syste1n and a structured program all over 
North America and some parts of the world community (Ferri , A1nato, and Davoli , 2006) . 
However, critics of Alcoholics AnonYJnous argue that emphasis of "keeping what isn ' t 
broken" has resulted in the 1nodel's difficulty in embracing new developments in the field of 
addiction treatlnent (Harris, & Bowe, 2008) . Smne view AA as quasi-religion, while other feel 
excluded by the model which hasn't significantly changed since the 1930s, because since 
inception, it constantly reflects the culture of predominantly white, privileged people, mi ddle- or 
upper-class tnale America (White, 2007). nsequently, th re have been concern that incentive 
policies used to ensure that persons with alcohol problems are indoctrinated into AA are coercive 
in nature, and AA ' role in anada' conection ystem , clearly de cribing how th model's 
culture and rhetoric do not fit Fir t Nations traditions and that the model i viewed as a poor 
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replac m nt fl r traditi nal h aling ritual that typically ontinue to b d nied (Re d 2001 ). The 
n t cti n will di cu mental h alth and addiction rv1c in Prine orge. 
Mental Health and Addiction ervice in Prince George 
The di cu ion b 1 w highli ght m f th mmunity mental health and addiction 
rv1c and program avail abl in Prin e rge. The maj ri ty of th Adult Mental Health 
erv1ce ar ffered by rth rn H alth. 
Intake ervices 
Thi intake pr c nabl a c un el r to meet with the child and hi !her guardian to 
d ten11ine what, if any, ervice are appr priat . If ervice fr m other ervice provider are 
deemed appropriate the client will be a igned a ca e manager. In ome ca cli ent are 
informed that they may be put on a waiting li st fo r ervice ( mihern Health, 20 15). 
Crisis assessment and management. In orne instance where emergency services are 
required (e.g. when a client threaten to harm him/her elf or other ) other service provider like 
Intersect will do an immediate ri k a es ment and detenn ine an appropriate cour e of action 
(e.g. hospitalizati on, or referral to other com1nunity ervice ) (Nmihern Health, 20 15). 
Short-term counselling. In such instances, counseling ervice are u ually provided and 
may con i t of ix to eight session . Counselling may be individually or fatnily ba ed. Thi fonn 
of coun elling focu es on the trengths that are present within the child and the family unit. 
Specialized assessment. If p ychological or p ychiat1ic a e ment i deemed nece ary 
these serv ices are availabl (N rthem Health, 20 15). 
Group . A vari ety f gro up program are available in Prin e eorg . For in tanc , 
Inter ect provide parenting, anger management and ial ki ll (Nmihern Health, 20 15). 
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Long-term counselling. n idering 1ne p cific circmn tan , coun !ling ervtce 
ov ran xt nded peri d f time ar requir d b cau f one m urrounding the mental illne 
or p ible nvir nmental ri k ( rthem H alth, 2015) . 
Northern Health Mental Health erv1ce 
The pr gram and rv1c di u ed b low are ba ed on the infonnati n availabl at th 
Northern Health w b ite orthern Health , 20 15). 
Youth community outpatient ervice. Thi pr gram provide outreach to youth with 
co-occurring m ntal h alth i u and addiction through a e ment, individual and group 
therapy, ca e manag ment, life kill training, recr ational activiti sand family upport 
(Northern Health, 20 15). 
Early psycho i intervention (EPI). The EPI program provide a e ment, treatment, 
case management group and medication management for individual experiencing fir t break 
psychotic episodes, a well a individual , family and community education (Northen1 Health, 
2015). 
Eating disorders clinic. Thi ED program provide a sessments, con ultation and 
treatment, as well as individual and family education and upport for children, youth and adult 
with anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa (Northern Health, 2015). 
Community response unit (CRU). Thi team act a a creening unit for adults with 
mental health and addiction. Al o, it can be een as an entry point for Mental Health and 
Addiction program , agencies and upports by facilitating reD rral nd ace s to ervice . RU 
provide brief a essment , h ti term upportive coun clling and cri i intervention, in a vari ty 
of environment to meet the needs of the clients (Northern Health, 20 15). 
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ommunity acute tabilization team ( A T). Within m ntal health and addi ti n 
erv1ce A T pr vide integrat d m ntal h alth and addicti n ervice t adult 1 y ar f 
age and lder pr nt d with a vari ty ofD M IV (Axi I and II) diagn e (N rthem H alth, 
2015) . m f th erv1c carri d ut by T includ m d di rd r , p r nality di rd r , 
oncurrent ub tance related di rder 1-p lar di order , gri f, adju tment di order , D, 
PT D and p t-partum d pre n. The rvi e ar pr vided t individual who exhibit 
p ychiatric ympt m f uffi i nt v rity t bring ab ut ignifi ant impairm nt in their ability 
to functi non a day-t -day ba i ( rth 111 H alth 20 15). 
Community outreach and a sertive ervice team ( OA T). Thi team pr vid 
ervice for adult living with a ri u and p r i t nt mental illne . A comprehen ive treatm nt 
for adult i ba ed on a P ycho- ocial Rehabilitation model with a mental health or addiction 
diagno e : P ycho i ; chizophrenia· chizoaffective di order; Bipolar I and II · o-occumng 
Substance Related disorder ; Developm ntal Di abilities above 70 (Northern Health , 20 15). 
Assertive community treatment (ACT). Thi kind of ervice target compl x client 111 
the greate t need of A T services. Admi ion into thi service are ba d on the program 
standard for Assertive ommunity Treatment. The ervice delivery model of A T i client 
centered, recovery-oriented, and provided by group of multidi ciplinary m ntal health taff: 
(Nmihen1 Health, 20 15). 
Developmental di abilities mental health (DDMH). The DDMH program provide 
as e ment, treatment planning, caregiver training and life kill groups t individual wi th 
developmental di abilitie and who meet di agn tic criteria form ntal hand icap with an I f 70 
r bel w and who have a mental illne and/or a hallenging behav ior (Northen1 Health, _Q 15). 
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Acquired brain injury (ABI). Thi program provide n urop ychol gical a e 1nent, 
ca management, life kill training, con ultation individual and fami ly upport and education 
for people with an acquired brain injury (Northern Health, 2015). 
Elderly services. Thi program provide ervice for peopl over 65 (or age related) with 
a new on et of mental health problem or who e mental health proble1ns are being complicated 
by aging. ervice include ca e 1nanage1nent, ub tance abuse counselling, li:fl kill progrmn, 
supportive hou ing progrmn, and adult protection ervices (Northen1 Health, 2015). 
Adult addictions day treatment program (AADTP). Thi program provide a client 
centered approach to w llne s. Further, it focu on as isting individuals to achieve greater 
responsibility for their individual recovery, provide acces to resources for on-going support 
and uses the harm reduction model to promote quality health and well-being (Northern Health, 
2015). 
Methadone program. This program provides methadone treatlnent service to 
individuals with drug dependency and offers individual counselling, education, support, and 
methadone treahnent interdisciplinary case manage1nent (Northern Health, 20 15). 
Adolescent psychiatric assessment unit (APAU). This team provides service that 
include crisis stabilization, comprehensive psychiatric assessment, and brief treatment for youth 
who are experiencing serious psychiatric symptoms such as psychosis, disorder of mood, uicidal 
behavior or anxiety states. Usually, services are provided by a multi-disciplinary team which 
compri ses of a psychiatrist, psychologist, nurse , social worker, family liai on, waitli t clinician, 
recreation therapist and school teachers, as well as other di scipline as needed (Nmihen1 Health, 
20 15). 
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Youth treatment center mental health and addiction . Thi program provide 
ub tance mi u managem nt, d t x and tr atm nt, a w 11 a mental h alth a e m nt for 
youth age 13 - 1 . Individual, family and group upport areal pr vided (North m H alth, 
2015). 
Adult p ychiatric inpatient unit . Thi pr gram provide car to people c rtified und r 
th Provincial Mental H alth Act. Th unit f:fl r a multi-di ciplinary approach to car , and liai e 
with cmrununity ervice to en ure c ntinuity f car when patient ar di charged to the 
community (Northern Health 2015) . 
Adult withdrawal management unit (A WMU). Thi program provides ubstance 
misu e manage1n nt for adult through medical detox, integrat d ca e management, family and 
cmrununity care management, education, recreational activitie , and individual , family, and 
group support (Northen1 Health, 2015) . The next ection will di cu hou ing and homele ne 
Conclusion 
This literature review offers an overview of the anadian mental health erv1ce and the 
BC Mental health best practice refonn. Additionally, it provided summari of the mental health 
and addictions services, recovery, cognitive behavioral therapy, dialectical behavioral therapy, 
12 Step Model, and mental health programs available in Prince George. The literature suggest 
that mental health and addictions clients in recovery de ire to live in an environment that i open 
and non-judgmental. The need for such an envir nment is crucial for the development, health, 
and well-being of the adult experiencing mental health i ues andre overing from addiction '. 
The next chapter discu e the I an1ing experi nee from the practicum . 
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hapter Four: Learning xpenence fr In the Practicum 
Thi chapter de cribe the tudent learning objective , th In thod u ed in achieving 
the e objective , how the e obj ctive were achieved, what wa learned from the bjective, and 
how th tudent incorporated what wa 1 an1 d int practic . Thi di cu ion cent red 1nainly on 
adult (19 y ar and older) that are faced with m ntal h alth and addiction challenge , and who 
have come to eek ervice through the Northern Health Authority in Prince eorge. 
Learning Objectives 
1) To under tand th policie and procedur of orthern Health a its relevance to the 
CAST Program 
2) To develop clinical skills and abilities to cmnpetently cmnpl ete assessments for the 
AST program 
3) To develop skill and abilities to competently undertake intake independently for the 
CAST Progrmn 
4) To gain a working knowledge of clinical assessment tools commonly used by CAST 
progrmn 
5) To learn about other existing programs within CAST 
6) To gain clinical experience in adult tnental health and addictions 
7) To gain an increased knowledge and skill s for effective interdi ciplinary collaboration 
8) To gain clinical documentation kill s and experience 
9) To practice and itnprove upon my ne-on-one and group counselling skills 
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How Practicum Objectives were achieved 
Different method were utilized t achieve the e objective · r ading and training, 
ob ervation, di cu sion and con ultation. Th s practicum objective were cov red in the 
di cu ion bel w with n particular ord r. 
Reading and Training. During the fir t few week of placement at A T, the tudent 
wa train d and reviewed rec nt report n A T, filed and documented clinical material , and 
read relevant Nmihem Health polici and pr c dur . The e docum nts gave the tudent an 
under tanding of mental health, addicti n rvic , and the B M ntal Health Act. Knowl dge of 
all these document ha proven to be very u ful to the student ' practice. The policie and 
procedures, as well a report document , guided the tudent practice within the CAST program. 
Whenever the tudent conducted intake and a e sment with patients, and with the help of the 
written reports and CAST program documents, the student wa able to do a proper a e ment 
using the clinical skills identified in smne of the CAST reports. 
As a clinician, the student's role wa to conduct intake and conduct assessments using the 
Mental Status Exam (MSE) to detennine the mental state and capabiliti es of mental health 
patients. From the assessment conducted by the student, it was identified that these patients 
required counselling and group suppmis to help deal with tnental health challenges. Also, the 
student identified the strengths of these patient and provided support (which was reque ted) to 
help deal with challenges. Many patients were referred to Adult Day Treatment Program. 
Further, during the practicmn, the student was self-trained on how to use the Synapse 
progratn. This self-directed tutmial program enabl es students and new employees to learn how to 
document clients' notes and review all important client documentation with NH . The ,synapse 
program i a computerized charting system of all mental health clients who are being or have 
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been erv d by orthem Health. Synap e offer improved dialog between department , re ult 
e calation, em rgency d partm nt di crepancy tracking, radio! gi t pe r review, and other 
utiliti e to enhance radiology workflow ( anadian Mental Health A ociation, 2006) . With the 
tudent und r tanding of the A T report and documentation and the ynap e training, the 
tudent developed abilitie to do th j b effectively. Thi ha influenced the student training, 
lean1ing and clinical experience in w rking with patients with mental health and addiction. 
Observation. b ervation as am thod wa u ed to understand how clinicians deal with 
patient in clinical etting . During the fir t few week of the practicum, the student had owed 
with clinician on ite collaborated with the interdi ciplinary team within and outside the CA T 
program, observed their clinical kills in practice, and witnes ed how they engaged patients in a 
therapeutic alliance. The student paid particular attention to their greeting styles, cmnmunication 
styles, self-awareness, use of power, e1npathy, and attentive li tening skill s. The student al so 
observed how clinicians related to patients' challenges within cultural, historical and broader 
socio-political frmnework. As the student continued to shadow on a weekly basi , notes were 
taken on how clinicians and patients involved fmnily in the plan of care. In addition, the student 
observed how clinicians maintained com1nunication with patients, identified patients' trengths 
and barriers in achieving goals, and provided subsequent interventions and referrals. Throughout 
the student placement, a reflective journal of observations was kept with a view to regularly meet 
and discuss the student observances with the clinical supervi or. 
The student attended linical sessions where MS was used severally. During the e 
clinical sessions, the student observed the 10 patis to MSE. These 10 parts toM E include: 
general appearance, behavior, speech, mood, affect, thought proces , thought content, en miun1 
cognition, insight and judgment. The tudent learned how the e l 0 pa1is are u ed to detennine 
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m ntal tatue of patient . During the practicum, th tudent u ed th M a a clinical to 1 to 
M clinical tool ea e th tudent ca eload 
and incr a d h r clinical kill with patient . p n revi w f the tudent record and 
docum ntation by the clinical up rv1 r, feedback howed that the tud nt ha gain d 
c01np t ncy to conduct an intak indep ndently and ha becom knowledgeable of th 
a e ment tool u d by T program . 
While in training and b erving the u e of ynap e by other clinician , the tud nt 
became knowledgeabl of the informati n and record of patient a to why they were referred to 
CA T. Thi ynap e training and ob rvation have al o xpo ed th tud nt to the rule and 
regulation pertaining to pati nt ' file and confid ntiality matter a well a the expectation 
from the A T unit. The tudent ha gained knowledge of how to input patient attendance, 
waitli t a patient, admit a patient to a unit, chart after therapeutic, di charge and follow-up , no 
show on appointment, cancellation of appointment, and rebooking of a patient. 
Additionally, the tudent observed , hadowed and eventually co-facilitated a es 10n 111 
Adult Addictions Day Treatment Program (AADTP), where the student collaborated with the 
interdisciplinary team and asked questions regarding program operations, role and contribution 
of every team member. The AADT program wa designed for 18 week for adult hannfull y 
involved in alcohol, drugs, and/or gambling. The program promoted a afe and supportive 
treatment environment through relaxed, non-judgemental and conducive environment fo r 
individuals and groups to nurture and grow. Upon a completion of the AADT program, patient 
may be di scharge and/or may be referred to ommunity Based ervi ce in their own community 
for fl llow-up. he AADT pr gram wa coordinated around r pcct, pati ent ' involvement in 
deci ion-making and goal etting . The tudent also attended a elf- te m program that wa, 
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co rdinat d by the clinician . During thi program, the tudent collaborated with the clinician 
and ob erv d how the fa ilitator c01nmunicated r pect with pati nt h w patient wer 
empow r d t mak d i i n r garding th ir liv n nn , and activitie , and h w th 
deci ion w r taken int con iderati n. Foll wing all th b rvation and hadowing, the 
tud nt gain d xp ri n e kn wl dge and kill :fl r ffective interdi ciplinary coll ab rati n and 
clinical d cum ntati n. 
Ba ed on the clinical kill acquired from hadowing, the tudent wa able to run a lf-
e teem group e ion :fl r nine week . r example, in ne f the e i n the tudent wa able to 
as i t a married couple which had low elf-e teem for each other. Ba ed on the kills acquired 
from hadowing, th tud nt wa able to engage in practice wi dom with the idea of helping 
and/or upporting thi couple to improve their elf-e teem and positive thought . The tudent 
empowered the patient to identify time when they had di played various different po itive 
qualities. 
For example, the student asked them to write on a piece of paper about a time they had 
showed courage, selflessness, love, sacrifice, wi dom, happines and detennination toward each 
other. The purpose of asking them to do this activity was to help remind them of their po itive 
potentials and being able to compliment each other. The student then ent the couple home with 
the list they had written down as a sign of a po itive reminder. After the group es ion, the 
student received a feedback fr01n the multidi ciplinary team regarding my approach to the group. 
From the ob ervati n and had wmg pr ce , th tud nt wa al o able to gain an under tanding 
f one-on-one, gr up dynamic and clinical kill u ed in a therapeutic alliance. 
Discuss ion. During the practicum, the tudent held everal di cu sion with the clini al 
upervi rand ther team member in order to familiari ze with the coun cling modalities and 
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clinical ki ll u ed at A T. During had wing with dif:fi r nt clinician , the tud nt a k d 
p cific que ti n to a h ca , and brain torm d with th linician t know p ibl way to 
overcom barrier and trigg r that may ari during coun elling. Thi approach b t guided the 
tudent practic wh n a igned m ca el ad. 
Ca eload One 
The tudent had a pati nt wh wa addi ted t ale h I w rried v r her ag and wa 
very concen1ed ver her 15-y ar-old chi ld. Thi patient came into H m ntal health and 
addiction erv1ce through dr p-in h ur (me t and grief), and wa a 1gn d to the tudent. 
The tud nt did initial intak by looking for id ntifying infonnation. For example, name, 
age, ex, race/ethnicity, education level , religion occupati n, pre enting problem and hi tory of 
complaints, past medical hi tory, p ychiatric hi tory, medication, etc. After the initial intake, the 
tudent conducted an as essment to determine the level of ri k (low, medium, high) involved 
with thi patient. For example, the patient was given the Bums Inventory heet (BI ). The BI 
an as e sment tool given to thi patient to scale how much she had experienced each symptom 
during the past week. These symptoms may include thoughts and feeling of elf, activitie and 
personal relationships, phy ical symptoms and suicidal urges . Upon completion of the intake and 
a essment with thi patient, the patient and the student agreed to eta weekly goal in order to 
address some of the pre enting problems. As identified by the patient, th n ed to stop alcohol 
usage was a priority. In our therapeutic session, the tudent asked the patient a few que tion ; 
why is alcohol a oncern now? How long is thi addiction been a problem? Are you or other 
family memhers sufferingfrom what is happening? The patient tated he wa aging and would 
not want to give up her only daughter t the Mini try of hildren and Family Development a a 
result f her addicti n. he tudent al asked the patient, what would you do dif{erent(l' to rnake 
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a dif.fi r nc ? Th purpo e for a king the e que tion wa to nable the patient to pl re and 
acce e her po itive a et to make a change. In r pon e, the patient ugge ted cutting down her 
alcohol u ag , u ually he claimed to consume 10 - 12 bottl ofbeer per day and may u e other 
ub tance . Howev r, the patient did not identify what kind of ub tance he u e , but tat d that 
this ub tance i already inc ntrol and ha not b en u ed in the la t ix month . 
Following the patient' ugge tion, a w ekly goal wa et to upport her cut down on 
u age. The goal wa to cut d wn to 6 bottl fbear per day. n the second ses ion, the patient 
reported orne challenge with regard to the goal , and the tudent appreciated the patient' effort 
and encouraged her by identifying her po itive trength ("you are a trong woman, I s e the 
strength in you and the love you have for your daughter") and the courage to seek help. 
Subsequently, other goal were et to reduce the amount and day ofu age. In all the e session , 
the student used encourager (head nodding, positive facials expres ion, uh-huh); paraphra ing 
(you feel much better after attending the session) ; summarizing (from what I am hearing, you 
stated drinking at your teen age), and avoided judgmental (you are the cause of your addiction) 
statements. These skills were used to ensure a follows : to prmnpt or encourage the patient to 
continue talking; to reflect back to the patient with her i1nportant details; and to restate back the 
patient's cormnents as accurately as possible. 
At the end of every session, the student provided the patient with the BIS as essment tool 
for weekly reassessment. This enabled the student to scale and track the current ri sk level t 
determine the progress 1nade by the patient during that week. Upon completion of the therapeutic 
alliance, the patient had reported of the progress made and how she felt about her elf and 
motivation to 1neet her priorities. A BIS wa al o admini t red to track and confin11 that the 
patient has met the priority that brought her to A T. Upon completion of the therapeuti 
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wn and the progre ob rv d through a e ment tool and tudent ob ervation , the 
tudent proc d d with a di charge umrnary. For example, the tudent logg d back into synap e 
to document the pre enting pr blem that brought th patient to A T how goal et w r rnet, 
and curr nt lev 1 of patient ri k. ft rward the pati nt file i cl ed. 
Ca eload Two 
Thi ec nd ca eload di cu e a patient who wa addict d to alcohol a are ult of ocial 
phobia or ocial anxiety. Th pati nt c n tantly witne d fear and wa unable to vi it anywhere 
there wa crow d. Th pati nt d p nd d n al oh 1 befl r vi iting uch place . Upon eeing a 
phy ician the patient wa r fl rr d to the A T program for coun eling. At the A T program, 
the patient wa a igned to th tudent who conducted the intake and as es ment in the order that 
was previou ly di cu ed in caseload one. The tud nt and th patient reviewed the 
confidentiality guideline, attendance p licy and collaboratively worked on a treatm nt plan. In 
addition, the patient et up goal to achieve during the entire therapeutic ess10ns. 
The student administered to the patient different as e sment tool like Bum Inventory 
Sheet, The Feeling Wheel, and Dairy Card to cale experiences, urges, feelings and thought 
during the initial assessment and weekly follow-up sessions to detennine change that have 
occurred. After the initial session, the student researched on social anxiety disorder to have a 
deeper understanding of the disorder. This social anxiety can be de cribed a an in ten e fear in 
one or more ocial situation , which may cau e di tre and impaire one' ability to function, at 
lea tin m part of daily life (Deac n, & Abram witz, 2004) . 
oal etting followed the as e ment. The tud nt upported the patient to t ome 
SMART g al , which can be measurable, achievable and reliable within the time boundry. The e 
goal included : Patient t vi it the mall once a day betwe n 12 noon and 2:00pm; and patient to 
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vi it the Family Re ource ntr (FR ) to cialize and engage with n w m m (nur ing 
moth r ). Within the fir t :D w e i n th patient r p rted witn ing fear but wa abl to pend 
an h ur each b th at th mall and FR . The tudent u d linical kill to e1np wer th client t 
continu n thi great path. uch clini al and emp werment kill included : a king the pati nt t 
look at th r pe pl and the urr unding n t t :D cu att nti n on her lf) ; li t ning t what 
wa being aid at publi place vi it d (n t t h r wn n gativ th ught )· and that to b ilent or 
not contributing t c nv r ati n i okay (let ther c ntribut , it i kay to be an active li ten r) . 
he kill really helped thi patient t limit all fo u fr m If and negative c nnotation, and 
b gin to develop new c ping kill . A the patient continu d to practice the e kill , th tudent 
provided upport and advi ed the patient to engage in a baby tep. For example, it may eem 
impo ible to ov rcome a fear d ocial ituati n but encouraging the patient to tart with a mall 
ituation that he can handle and gradually working her way up to more challenging ituations. 
The rationale behind thi wa to build the patient' confidence and coping skill rath r than 
depending on alcohol to overcome fear. 
The patient also continued to make progre in her vi itation to the Mall and FR but till 
complained of fear. The tudent adapted another skill by a king the patient to identity an 
outgoing friend who she is comfortable with, and request to go with her to Mall to reduce her 
fear or anxiety. The student realized that ocializing with trangers could cau e fear or make one 
anxious but accompanied by an outgoing friend could make the patient comfortable with the 
baby tep . The clinical practi with the patient had expo ed this tudent to lot of kilL, and 
experience that empowered the tudent to engage in re earch t meet the need of th patient. 
he student under tand the need :D r a relaxation group to tea h coping kill like breathmg 
exerci e and rei xation technique to c ntrol phy i al , ymptom fan ict . A, cxplamcd 
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above, the tudent ha learned how to upport patient to think po itively by xploring th ir 
unu d po itive a et to challenge negative and unhelpful thought that may cau fi ar or 
anxiety. The tudent ha al o lean1ed that avoidance and i alation cannot stop fi ar or anxiety, but 
facing uch ituation with a baby t p approach can overcome fear. Further, brain tanning with 
a clinical upervi or helped the tud nt to under tand that medication may r liev ymptom of 
ocial anxiety but may not cure the di order. urthennore, the symptom may return with the 
withdrawal from the u e of m dication, and m dication mayb mo t helpful when used along ide 
therapy and other elf-help t chnique to addr the cau e of the di order. 
Following the effort to brain torrnJdebrief with clinical upervisor and other clinicians, 
the student was able to give specific an wer to que tions asked by the patient during coun eling. 
Also, this process ha taught the student the need to assess the patients' file (if there are any) 
before meeting with him/her. The idea of reading up the patient ' file prior to the coun elling 
session exposed the student to the "best practice" approach available to the patient. This process 
also ensures that the student is knowledgeable of the presenting proble1ns and what was done 
previously. For example, on the NHA synapse syste1n, the student logged in and reviewed the 
patient file prior to the session. The student paid attention to the history of the patient, reviewing 
both past and current details on the file , identifying triggers, cultural issues and concerns, best 
treatment, support network, family involvement and what worked in the past with the patient. 
This helped to increase the student knowledge of the patient, their culture, vulnerability, 
envirorunent, living conditions and how to provide culturally relevant a sessments and 
interventions. 
ther di cus ion arou e from the u e of Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) in a group 
ses 1 n the student co-facilitated for week . This group involved patient that ha c cvcrc and 
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per i tent m ntal illn or pati nt that ha e multipl diagn e that require ignificant number 
f ervi t maintain their curr nt 1 vel f fun tioning in the c mmunity. Th DBT group wa 
held on a we kly ba i with tandard clinical t pic lik : mindfulne interp r nal effectivene 
radi al acceptanc em ti n regulati n and di tr t leran c kill . 
Ca eload Three 
In a co-facilitati n e i n, th tudent u ed mindfuln m w rking with a patient who 
wa very fru trated ab ut her partner. The patient wa made aware f her thought , feeling , and 
body en ation by a king the patient how he wa feeling. Thi wa done in a non-judgm ntal 
way, i .. not blaming the pati nt fi r having u h thought and feeling t ward her partner. In thi 
ituation, the main rea n to avoid judgm ntal tatement (Why will you do omcthing of uch? 
Do you have uch hatred for y ur partner?) wa to eliminate tri gger behavior , and feeling 
that may potentially affect the patient. Furth r, the tudent validated the patient' tatement by 
aying, "it i okay to have the e feeling , thought , and body en ation ", as it i much more 
helpful to notice and/or identify uch. Then the tudent upported the patient to choo e where to 
put her focu and how to cope effectively even if the tre may not go away. Where to put her 
focu implies : that the patient needs to reflect back on the good time and happy memorie 
shared in the past years a a couple, and to make positive connection from tho e moments. 
In this group etting, patients were required to complete home pra tice a signment in 
which they practice the kill taught during the weekl y group. For example, the pati ent having 
challenge keeping effective relation hip wer gi en a practi ce guideline a homework to help 
deal with their challenge . In this guideline, patient were alway a ked to remember the 
acr nym " IV "meaning entle, Int re ted , Validate and a Manner. Thi i further 
explained bel w. 
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ntl or (b ) gentle impli that th pati nt eking an f~ ctiv r lati n hip tnu t b 
ourteous and t mperat n hi appr ach to ther . Th pati nt tay away from attack ither 
through v rbal phy ical 1 nching fi t, and/ r xpre direct ang r. Al o the patient tay 
away fr m threat uch a manipulativ tatem nt , hidden thr at and "I will kill my If' 
tat m nt . The pati nt h uld av id blaming r judging ther , and hould av id tat m nt like 
". f d . ld "' . h ld ' t " 1 you w r a g p r n, y u w u . . . , . . . r y u u n ... 
Intere ted r (act) int r ted d note that th pati nt hould li ten and be intere ted in the 
other per on' conv r ati n. ee ther p int f vi w, opinion, r a on D r aying no , or rea on 
for making a requ t of you. Th pati nt hould n tint rrupt or talk over th oth r per on, and be 
sen itive to other per on ' de ire. 
Validate implie that the patient should acknowledge th e per on ' feeling , want , 
difficulties and opinion about the ituation. Be non-judgmental out loud, "I can under tand how 
you feel , but ... '' or "I realize thi is hard for you, but. .. " 
Easy Manner or (u e an) easy matmer indicate that the pati ent hould apply humor in 
his/her speech, smile, be light-heatied and be polite. 
Upon discussion with colleagues, preliminary clini cal ob ervation how that the DBT 
skill s training group was effective in redu ing symptom for adults with borderlin per onali ty 
disorder. This was observed from patients' discu sions of their homework ucce e and 
struggles. Patients provided both support and constructive feedback to the group. The tudent, a 
a co-facilitat r al o observed change a patient began to experience positive outcome from the 
group therapy. urther, the tudent ob erved pati ent developing life kill that impro ed 
them elve and their relati n hip . The tudent spott d that the pati en t had gained an 
under tanding and that their prior interacti v style w re not healthy. Howe er, using thetr new 
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kill they could interpret ituation inn w way and r act dif£ r ntly. T complement th 
ob rvation th facilitat rand c -facilitat r u d Bun1 Anxi ty Inv ntory beet and Diary ard 
(u d £ r bord rlin p r onality di rd r) to confirm the curr nt lev 1 and change that hav 
occurr d in th li v f th patient . nother di u i n b tween th tudent and th r clinician 
wa of th ob ervati n that m f th patient did not tay in the gr up long enough to 
exp rience th p itiv chang nth contrary, it w uld have been helpful t know th ir 
r a on for 1 aving the gr up be£ r c mpleti n. 
Con ultation. on ultation f interventi n and upervi ion during the entire 
practicum. on ultation wa done on a regular ba i with the practicum upervisor and ome 
experienced clinician . Part way into the practicum, th tudent did ome hand on Intake and 
A ses ment work. The tudent wa as igned everal patient by the practicum upervisor. Th 
student involvement with the patient included: helping deal with addiction, helping deal with 
spousal problem , helping to a e clients' trength , helping to identify barriers to achi ve 
goal , and helping deal with elf-esteem, grief and anxiety. During thi practicum, the tudent 
often consulted and sought advice and direction from her upervi or, team lead and other 
experienced clinicians. During these con ultations, the student gained a better under tanding of 
the mental health act and clinical skills used within A T. Further, the student lean1ed that a 
per on with addiction may be experiencing cravings and/or may want to continue u ing 
substances. 
Apart from the 1 an1 and gain d xpen en e fr m n ultations, thi entire proce ha 
improved the tudent functioning and interaction with other team member in relation to the 
prevention, management, and rehabilitati n of the m ntally challenged per on within Northern 
Health. Thee ence f c n ultati n a a learning method i that, whil e help i being given in 
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r lation t lving the CUlT nt work pr blem the tud nt kn wledg and clinical kill ar b ing 
uppl mented o that in future pra ti 
work ituation . 
the tudent may b b tt r equipp d t handle imilar 
on elusion 
The p1imary fl cu f thi practicum wa t arn ab ut adult (19 y ar and older) mental 
health and addiction rv1ce avai lab l in Prin e rge. Thi practicum tudent ha gam dan 
in-depth under tanding from pra titioner on the addiction behavior unveiled by adult . 
Through thi practicum the tudent ha become familiarized with addiction erv1ce including 
intake and a e ment procedure , up rvi ion, d cum entation and u e of synap e. Thi wealth 
of experience fr m the A T program ha contributed and improved the tudent' profes ional 
under tanding of addiction. The tud nt engaged in a upervi ed practi ce and gained additional 
clinical experience in adults' mental health and addiction service . The under tanding of the e 
clinical skills and coun eling modalities ha ub equently expo ed the student to other practice 
models used within N01ihem Health and has improved the tudent' personal profe sional 
practice, and the ability to provide mental health ervices to adults living with addiction . 
This chapter discus ed the learning contract and method used to achi eve the practicum 
objectives. These methods consist of four main topics (reading and training, ob ervation, 
discus ion and consultation) that expressed the tudent readiness , lean1ing, collaboration, 
experience and passion for the practicum. The next chapter discu se the implication for 
per onal profes ional practice and the concl usion for the practicum r p rt. 
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hapter Fiv : Implicati n for P r nal Pro:D ional Practice and onclu ion. 
hapt r five wi ll pr vid a conclu i n to thi practicum r p rt . Final area that will b 
addre ed include the implication :D r per nal pro:D ional practic , a well a future practic . 
The chapt r wi ll nd with c ncluding remark . 
Implications for Personal Profe ional Practice 
The tud nt ha work d with adult m ntal h alth and addicti n erv1ce in North rn 
Health, Prine org , and ha had the h nour f learning from thi very diver e group and 
practiti ner about what i imp rtant in li:D , a well a about the addiction, recovery and cial 
upport for per on with mental health and addiction. A are ult, there i p tential to have an 
impact on the per anal profe ional practice, temming from the tud nt practicum experiences. 
The potential implications for practice include making it possible for mental health 
program to better under tand the point of view of ervice recipient and to be more inclu ive 
when making decision about treatment or recovery plan . The patient who acce mental 
health services know what is working and what is not. The voices of the e patients hould be 
sought, heard, and ultimately have an impact on the program that shape practice. The tudent 
believes that tho e patients receiving service should be consulted about the deliv ry of the 
erv1ces. 
Additionally, the impact on practice could be bared among other mental health program 
in NH with the potential of a philo ophical hift in service delivery, i.e moving toward a 
recovery-01iented model. With a philo ophical shift, the provi i n f rvic could look much 
ifferent for patient living with m ntal h alth and addi tion, including: improving opportunitic 
tow rk c llab ratively with other mental health program , and group ervi c provid ·d; 
bringing individual clinician with imilar expcri nee togcthcc and focu ing on patient' . kill 
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and abi litie a well a a i ting patient to t and achiever ali tic goal . Th tudent argu 
that NH ha made a great change in i philo ophical m del, and advi e individual worker to 
adopt the erv1ce prov1 1 n practic t enhance the ar provided to patient with m ntal 
h alth and addiction. 
The final id a that the tudent wi he to addre regarding implication for per onal 
profe ional practice i that f internal and cietal ti g~na. Many urc hav highlighted that 
the be t way to challenge tig~na i thr ugh educati n ( MHA, 2007· Fir t Nation Health 
Authority- 201 2). The MHA web ite give concrete ugge tion about how to fi ght stigiTia and 
di scrimination, including: r pond to tigmatizing mat rial in the media by way of prote t, a 
well a providing feedback and material containing accurate information to tho e respon ibl e; 
speak up about tigiTia when someone mi u es a psychiatric term; talk openly about mental 
illness, if not talked about, it remain hidden, perpetuating the idea of hame; demand change 
frmn elected representative , including removal of inadequate budget on mental health enrice ; 
and support local organizations that fight stigiTia and di crimination education ( MHA, 2007). 
These strategies can be achieved through education. Education about mental health and addiction 
could start with children in a school setting. As well , when practitioners obtain their education, 
there could be education not only about mental health and addiction, but al o about how to 
combat the stigma and di scrimination associated with mental health challenges. 
Po t-graduate Employment and Area for Private/ Profes ional Growth 
The acces and retention of mental health ervices are nece sary a it nhan th w 11-
being of the per on living with addicti n, and tho e underg ing re overy (Mental Health 
mmi si n f an ada, 20 14; Mental Health ommi ion of anada, 20 12). In future per onal 
and profes ional practice, the tudent will continue to lobby and ek for additional funding for 
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more erv1ce and program for patient living with mental h alth and addiction. The student will 
trengthen the collaborativ approach atnong erv1c provider to en ure patient with mental 
health and addiction can acce erv1c offered by NH. 
The growing number of adult with addictiv b havior ha apparently increa ed the need 
for ocial and health care ervice in Prine G orge (Public Health Prot ction, 20 15). In future 
practice, the tudent will network with ocial worker and other collaborator to ensure programs 
that emerged out of the 1n ntal health ervice ar appropriate and effective in meeting then ed 
of the people who are living with addiction. In addition, a part of the professional growth the 
student will be regi tered as a ocial worker and ncourage other colleague to regi ter with 
accredited bodie like the College of ocial Work or College ofNur ing, Canadian 
Psychological As ociation, etc. This regi tration will be renewable and require a continuous 
component of cultural competency in all programs. The component of the cultural cmnpetency 
will ensure that the student and/or other healthcare practitioners continuously strive to achieve 
the ability to effectively support people with mental health and addiction within their cultural 
context. The rationale for a continuous registration with an accredited body is to improve 
professional growth in practice, and competency in profession. This is usually achieved through 
understanding, experience, 1neaningful contribution, maintenance and enhancen1ent of 
knowledge and skills (BCCSW, 20 14). 
For exatnple, if the student works with Aboriginal people, he/ he needs to be aware and 
sensitive to the world of the patient ' culture. The student in this case will have to examine 
his/her biases and prejudices, and how it affect eros -cultural interacti n (between the tudent 
and her patient) . Like some patient , thi student also doe not keep eye contact and it is a 
cultural way of howing respect to whomever you are communicating with. If one i not 
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en itiv to thi th patient' cmrununication tyle, behavior, and expectation could be 
mi interpreted. 
With these growing de1nands for clinician including ocial workers, occupati nal 
therapi t nur , p ychologi t and life kill w rker th r i an d to increa e con ciou nes 
and priority to 'a i t pati nt with riou and per i tent mental illne and/or ub tance u e. 
With the expo ure in thi practicmn, th tudent' future practice will include drawing the 
cmmection between patient with mental health and addiction and their enviromnent, with a 
focu on the relation hip between the patient and public tigma and perception , which are core 
ele1nents that social worker need to inve tigate. Understanding and working killfully in the 
areas of interpersonal relationships, group dynmnics, stigma reduction, and cmrununity 
participation in the developtnent of policy and programs, are kills that other mental health 
practitioners need to benefit from the future practices of the student. 
Specifically, social workers and other healthcare practitioners working with tnental health 
and addiction people should advocate for more funding and program , to support patients 
challenged with mental health and addiction . There is a significant opportunity for the student 
future practices to collaborate and pminer with organizations and advocate for housing for this 
population, since smne patients cmnplained to be at risk of hmneless. Social workers and 
healthcare professionals should advocate for federal and provincial resources to target needs 
specific to mental health and addiction patients. 
In conclusion, social workers should not only engage in asp cialized medi almodel, but 
also be involved in a generalist approach were practice i integrated with casework, group work, 
and cmnmunity organization, with lots of focus on the interaction betw en per on and their 
enviromnents (Miller, Tice and Hall , 2008), while resp cting and a cepting mental health and 
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addiction per on in order to provide th In with ideal health care erv1ces 1rre p ctive of their 
ocial tatue . 
Conclu ion 
The aim of thi practicmn wa t learn about adult mental health and addiction service 
available in Prince George, and t gain an in-depth und r tanding fr01n practitioner on the 
addiction behavior unveiled by adult . Through thi mean , the tudent was xpo ed to clinical 
modalitie and kill nece ary to work with patient living with mental health and addiction. 
This learning experience ha not only enhanced my clinical kill , but also equipped me for 
future clinical ocial work practice . The tudent i optimi tic that through this means, patients 
will achieve emotional and p ychological well-being, and they will be prevented from other 
challenges and disabilities that may be a sociated with mental illnes and ubstance mi u e. In 
this context, the student will continue to advocate for more resource and acknowledge 
cormnunity option and supp01is for patients with mental illnesses and addictions in order to 
i1nprove their psychosocial well-being. 
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pp ndix: M W Practicum II L an1111g ontract 
M W Practicum II Learning Contract 
tudent: Patricia kp di 
Practicum upervi or: Maria T j ro J ffTalbot 
Academic upervi or: Bru Bidg d 
Agency: North m H alth dult M ntal H alth and Addiction D pt. 
Length Placement: Fr m : January 5th. 2015 T : Jul y24th 20 15 
Hour of Placement: Monday t Friday 0 : 0-16 : 0 
Learning oal 
To under tand the policie and 
procedure f orthem Health 
relevant to the CA T Program 
To develop clinical skills and 
abilitie to competently 
complete asses ments for the 
CAST program 
To develop skills and abilities 
to competently undertake 
intake independently for the 
AST Program 
To gain a working knowl edge 
of clinical a e ment t 1 
commonly used BY A T 
program 
bjective and Activitie t 
R ach oal 
curr nt policies 
and procedure of orthem 
Health. 
tudent reviewed recent report 
on A T program 
Student ha reviewed and put 
into practice the clinical 
modalities u ed by CAST 
program 
Student shadowed and 
observed clinical skill with 
CAST team member and 
u ed the skills in practice 
tudent ha completed at lea t 
two intake pr ce e 
independently 
tudent ha conducted 
a e ment u ing clinical 
a e ment tool 
Monitoring/ valuation riteria 
Kept a written daily journal 
Ha reflected on how current 
polici e impact ervice to 
adult 19 years and above with 
mental health and addiction 
Reflected on how thi report 
and clinical experience may 
influence my future learning 
Kept records and ob ervance 
in a reflective joun1al 
Met on a regular ba i with 
clinical upervi or to di cu 
ob ervance 
ngaged and petiodically 
reque ted feedback from other 
t am m mber regarding 
progres on the intake proce s 
and a e ment 
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To lean1 about other exi ting 
pro gram within A T 
Student ha pent minimum of Kept a written daily journal. 
To gain clinical experience in 
adult mental health and 
addictions 
one day hadowing taff 
affiliated Adult Addiction 
Day Treatm nt 
(AADTP) 
tudent ha 1net with 
clinician at AADTP to 
di cu it operation 
tud nt ha reflected on 
mental health and addicti n 
practice and the lean1ing 
expenenc 
Student ha shadowed team 
me1nber to understand their 
role and contribution . 
Student has attend and 
participated in meetings and 
clinical team ses ions 
Student ha managed a 
caseload as appropriate and 
determined by the practicum 
supervisor 
Has 1net with clients as 
assigned throughout the 
semester 
Student has learned from the 
perspective of the adult client 
by spending time hearing their 
storie 
tudent ha developed an 
understanding of the 
bio/psycho/ ocial and piritual 
need of culturally diver e 
adult clients 
Ha encouraged feedback frmn 
other temn 1ne1nber 
Ha engaged with 
multidi ciplinary team 
member and identified the 
role 
Has identified and r corded the 
unique difference between the 
teams 
Engaged in a continuous 
reflection on experiences, 
thought , learnings, 
observations and asked 
questions 
Kept a written daily j oumal 
Ha applied a CBT and DBT 
approach when working with 
adult 19 years and older 
Has appreciated the right for 
people to live at ri k 
Has participated in consultation 
with rural and remote 
COIIDTI uni tie 
Has created opportuniti e to 
exchange knowledge with 
com1nunity stakeholder 
Progres ha been not d by 
practicum supervisor during 
mid and fi nal evaluation 
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for effective interdi ciplinary 
collaboration 
To gain clinical 
documentation kill and 
expenence 
To practice and improve upon 
one-on-one and group 
counselling skill . 
Signatures: 
Student: 
ability to engage and 
c01nmunicate with the team 
member 
tudent ha lean1ed the ysten1 
of docmn ntation u ed at the 
ite. uch a y napse: mental 
health ystem docmnentations 
tud nt ha accurately 
documented chart notes 
Student co-facilitated and 
facilitated weekly addictions 
group 
Student attended other 
therapeutic groups within 
CAST 
Student has documented her 
learning proce and did self-
reflection during this 
practicmn 
Date: 
---------------------------------
Practicum Supervisor: ____________________ _ Date: 
Academic Supervisor: 
---------------------
Date: 
68 
Ha participated in a weekly 
multidi ciplinary meeting to 
review schedule and weekly 
plan 
Kept a written daily journal. 
Has reviewed ynap e 
documentation with clinical 
supervisor 
Clinical supervisor reviewed 
all chart note and provided 
feedback 
Kept a written daily journal. 
Received po itive feedback 
from other team members. 
Has engage in discu sions with 
clinical supervi or about 
counselling skill 
--------------------
--------------------
